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Keith and associates be *
lion to purchase the Q __ ,
property within one year for $20.000. 
Aid. Ruaaell said there were other 
parties making application for the 
land, and he understood they had 
sent a commuetoatéo» te the Common

Aid. Pot ta thought the Keith propo-
Postpones Consderation of Und Tex, and Sends Green commo.

Head MoHer Back to Safety Board-Mayor and AM. JfSJ- ,li#t * purchM. the 
Scully have Heated Argument — Trouble Over ferry pwj> °f «•» tor
Matters—Rairol Wagon Still Homeless. *“■ PoU» «w u>• osw or Mr. mc

adopted. 
On the Iba.canting vote of the mayor 

1 adopted the recommenda
tion to pay TobJaa and George fiuo 
withheld on account of work on Mih 
ford Road laàt year.

The balance of the report was adopt
ed.

The Ferry Committee.
of the ferry committee

F.
Office, 96 Germ

Tendei
R. Max McCarty, asking Assessors' t

St. John, 
Sealed Tende 

this office up tc 
on Thursday, tl 
Instant, from p 
the réviser s' lit 
City of 8t. Job 

Samples and 
furnished on ap 
signed. gjj#

The report 
was then taken up.

Aid. Smith moved 
recommending 
month in the

that the eecttoh 
an increase of |10 per 
pay of the collectors, 

be stricken out. The new boat had Ishould not be considered at 
the meeting. He thought it was a small 
piece of business, making such an of-

Aid. Hayes moved that the city call 
for tenders on the property, each | 

impanied by a certified 
per cent, of the amount 

S. the check of the highest 
be held by the cit:

coat more than expected, and eg- . 
penses of the services had mounted. 1
He did not think they could afford the 1
money. — w

Aid. Potts said the 
of the terry 
ting as much 
the streets.

Zng as well as an afternoon tlnue trespassing on the piece of land 
the Common Council was lying between Westmorland Road 

held vesterday, and some of the City and the old Loch Lomond road, and 
Fathers were so tihusually loquacious they find that the land was purchased 
as to suggest the idea that they had by the city from Mary A. Sullivan and. 
been bitten by the campaign bug and Elisabeth Martin for a gravel pit and 
were in training for the stump But the engineer states that the deposit 
they dealt with a good many questions was very small and lias now become 
and had to postpone consideration of exhausted and they recommend 
thu report of thw committee on the the pit be abandoned." 
land tax till the 16th Inst, when a Aid. Potts said 
special meeting will be held An ap was peculiar. Why 
plication for an option to purchase abandon, at the beh 

Head property from R- Max land It had
the council to with- to. The Gilbert 

hold assent to the recommendation to the whole city.
S. Keith, und section be referred 

adopted.
More Light on Streets.

The section recommending that 8. 
soars be allowed to erect an 

tile sign at 5*7 Virion street, also 
~me discuss on.

Elliott 
up at the 
permission, 

the council had
I ■ i
not see that

Talk No. 4. An event
I

ten- nen in charge 
finances were not get 

oney as scavengers
ey had been there 

or more and were only getting

der to be acco 
check of 4 
of
bidder to 
option on the purchase of

J■IWhy a cash discount is not equal to our premium.
We do not make any money on premiums.
We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur

chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.
It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 

in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.

on
16Th.

j proper-

Ald. J. B. Jones said Mr. McCarty 
had been working on the Idea of 

yers. forming a.cotppany to work the disen
title head properties for montha.

Aid. Wlgmore said that Mr. Mc
Carty had practically been promised 
an option months ago. On that under
standing he had gone ahead. The oth
er parties had shown no Interest un
til his .plans were practically complet-

Xld. Potts asked for a ruling on the 
question of whether Mr. McCarty's 
letter, having only been handed to the 
common clerk that morning, was ad- 
mtasable.

The 
is ad
city Is of more Importance
" After’" 
recorde 
Aid. Hayei 
might hold 
property for 
He suggest 
ferred bac
find out what guarantees either party 
would make to develop the property.

Finally the matter was referred to 
a special meeting of the safety board. 

West Side Salvage Corps.
At this stage Mayor Frink left the 

chair which was taken byb Deputy 
Mayor J. B. Jones, and the section re
commending the establishment of a 
salvage corps on the West Side was 
taken up.

Aid. Hayes said no Indication of the 
expense had been given.

Aid. Russell said Chief Kerr ap
proved of the idea and they had $400 
available.

. Finally the motion to establish the
ty seemed bent on ex- salvage corps at an initial 

«atlug everybody connected with not to exceed $400 was adopted.

sruiu-jS^Jrssr-fsss jHh*« p,r„wrn- „Gordon had been driven from the city Aid. Elhott said that a sub-corn- 
The city should consent to arbitra- mlttee of the eafety board had dealt 
turn: there had been enough fooling, with tenders for handling the patrol 
Continuing. Aid. Scully said he want- wagon. They recommended that W. 
ed to hear the opinion of the re- J Stackhouse s tender for $74 a 

month be accepted.
Aid. Potte eald M. E. Grass had sub

mitted a tender for $65.
Aid. Elliott

crthat IN THE MA 
TME MW 
PAPER O 

for Said

ty-
was unprofitable and recommendations 
for Increase of pay should not come up 
this time of year.

No Salary Increases.
Aid. Elkin thought there 

a fixed rate of wages for 
ploye of the ferry service.

The recommendation to Increase the 
collectors' pay was turned down.

A recommendation was brought In 
to Increase the salary of the ferry 
superintendent by $15 a month, but 
this was struck out.

Another section recommended that 
the mates have their wages raised 
from $50 to $60.

Aid. Smith and Kleratead supported 
this, but it was also struck out.

The section recommending that the 
approximate estimate of the superin
tendent for expenses in connection 
with the Governor Carleton be in
creased from $85,000 to $42,500, caus
ed a heated discussion.

Aid. Smith's Confession.
Aid. Ômlth said he did not think 

the expenses had amounted to $37,000, 
and he did not know what the extra 
money was needed for. He did not 
know the duties of the ferry commit
tee. All they had done was 
last month and consider the 
the superintendent.

Aid. Wlgmore—That la quite an ad
mission.

Aid. Potts said he was not surpris
ed to hear Aid. Smith confess that he 
did not know what his duties were. 
None of the members of the commit
tee knew that they had eaceeded the 
$85,000 limit, till the comptroller 
gan to protest. By the time they were 
finished with the Uoverrior Carleton 
she would cost $56,000. That came of 
not taking the superintendents ad
vice in the first place.

Aid. Kleratead said he was sure the 
superintendent bad not squandered 
any money.

Aid. Hayes said he was much aston
ished at the admission of the chair
man that the work had gone on with
out his knowledge or that of his com
mittee. They had no business to ex
ceed their estimate without pertnls- 

the council. The ferry 
would have to brace 
Id have to get a new 

Continued on page 8

Aid. Hayes said the ferryrecommendation 
should the 
est of law- 

paid for and held a
estate would claim 
He moved that the 

back and this was

the r
city

the Green Head |
McCarty induced 
hold assent to the recc. 
grant an option to H. r 
the matter was ftyerrt’il 
Safety Hoard 
a special meeting, and see 
the applicants would give 
guarantees to deyek)

should be 
every etn

as deferred back to the 
with Instructions to hold 
Mine and see which of

All the stock 
house of The M 
Company.

A List 
can be seen at 
Snowball Compi 
B., and of Hai 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or ten 
by either of th 
whole or any p 
offers should be 

this 261

Limit 
and IJ. I

guarantees to develop the property.
A leiommendatlon to authorize the 

1er to appeal the Sleeth-Quiuittn 
Involving a dispute as 10 the 

improvements in taking 
over the lease of the property ucccu- 
pled by the Gordon Nail Works, 
the supreme Court of Canada, cau 
a lively passage between the Ma 
tuid'Ald. Scully, but th.- recommen 

adopted. There was the 
r ferry matters, amt 

the recommendations to Increase sal
aries in the ferry service were turned 
down There was also a row over the 
problem of finding a home for -.lie pat
rol wagon. The oouucii decided to 
accept the offer of J. A. Pugsley and 
Co., and the Motor Equipment Co., to 
place two motor trucks at the disposal lhjg. wae adopted, 
of the Salvage Corps for three months ... _ _ .
in order to determine their usefulness A West Side Trouble.
Aid. McLeod succeeded tu getting the The board recommended that the 
council to ratify his proposal to es- recorder be instructed to appeal to 
tabllsh a salvage corps on the West the Supreme Court of Canada from 
Side at an Initial outlay of $400. The the judgment of the Supreme Court of 
appropriation for the new ferry boat this province in the suits of J. J. Gor- 
was Increased by an additional $5,000. don and Sleeth & Quinlan, in the mat- 
Manv other matters were dealt with. ter of arbitration, West Side.

Besides the Mayor there were pres- Aid. Scully said the city had appeal 
ent Aid. Smith, Elliott, J. H. .Tones, ed the case five times, costing more 
Christie, Hayes, Scully. McLeod, Rus- money than if it had settled the mat- 
sell, Wilson, HI kin, Putts. Me Gold- ter on business principles In the tiret 
rick, Wigmpre, C. T. Jones, Green, p]ace. 

lead, Codner, With the common ,erml 
the recorder, the city engineer, 

ferry super!uteudeut.
After the adoption of the minutes 

the report of the Treasury Board 
taken up. The Accounts were 
and the recommendation to gran 
to the fruit show lu November was 
adopted.

date and the redemption of Carleton In U. .ecHon r.«ttm.nd;
from CVarvelllMn. A Conservative log that Wm, Cotter be.wnMSWW 
headquarters has been opened In the employed •• « de* 1hot »»«•“' 
law office of J. N. W Winslow, Win. office at • «!«nr «( Iv'h1, AW- «»)•» 
low Block, Main street in charge of aVked the mayor B Teldn the T»»
M r. Winslow, where visitors from the tlon of whether Jt came * .
county are welcome, and where all order-tn-councll requiring i jwlary 
Information In connection with the matters to be brought up at the first 
campaign can be secured. meeting of the year.

Public meetings in the interest» of The mayor said It i 
Liberal-Conservative party will bo a question of con:

as follows:—Clearview, ary appointment, or creating a new
h, Glassvllle August 12. office. ...
I August 13, Belleville Aid. C. T. tones opposed the twe- 

public In general are tlon. He thought the clerks 
attend. Speeches will be work lung enough at City Hall. Some 

bv prominent party leaders, «ent there at 10.3^0 clock and quit
------ :---------- at 3 or 4 o'clock.

Aid. Scully said he was surprised 
to hear that the dorks at City Hall 
went to work at 10.30.

Aid. Smith opposed the adoption of 
the section.

Aid. Potts thought they should take 
the advice of the heads of depart
ment or get officials In whom they 
had eve

•dAid!Record Id a sign had been 
on Mill street with- 

He complained that 
too much routine 
minor officials did 

its orders were carried

sail
Hub

payment for mayor—I rule that the letter 
Issable. The Interest of the 

than a .ruleIs'

Datedsome further discussion the 
1er was heard. He said under 
Hayes* résolutio

The Mayor—Some day the city will 
wake up and vest some powers in the 
mayor's hands. Then he will be able 

do something and see the council's 
tiers are carried out.
Aid. Hayes said the Idea In allow

ing the erection of such structures 
was that they should be kept lighted 
till a reasonable hour. He moved the 
matter be sent back to the board and

W.
alli row ove A.itlon some party 

up the development of the 
r a year for a small amount 
ed that the matter be re- 

k to the safety board to y \
NC

In re Thia to meet 
report of

In re Canadli 
132613. dated 
"Rudders." Not! 
In accordance 
"Rudders" have 
tured !n accords 
tions attached t 
■aid letters pat 

Any person d- 
ders" made act 
flcatlons and tc 
can obtain sam-

be-

J
The cit

Kiel's 

and the
P

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets passed 
it $100

Publiccorder.
The mayor ruled that It wouldnT be 

proper for the recorder to be asked 
to state the city’s position with the 
representative» of the other party out
side the railing.

Continuing His Worship eald the 
object of the resolution was to enable 
the Recorder to make arrangements 
to have the case appealed before the 
time for an appeal lapsed. It did not 
follow that there would be an appeal, 
if the other parties wanted to arbl-

I The row is between the friends of 
[.lames Reid of Charlo and William 
I Murray, barrister of Campbellton. Mr.

Murray aud his friends have stepped 
1 aside to oblige the Reid faction, on 
! former occasions, but now are making 

big noise, and refuse to be comfort-

THE CAMPAIGN said they had thrown 
out M. E. Grass' tender because they 
did not think that he had the proper 
equipment.

Aid. Potts said the proceeding was 
a high handed

The matter wae 
safety board.

The balance of the report was adopt-

commit- 
up, or they 
committee. 1

We have the 
y located I 

the City of 8t . 
own wharves In 
ping district, v 
of all kinds 
Most convenlei 
poses, as a nu 
steamers and v 
wharves. 
THORNE

tee trail

KINGS COUNTY IN LINE.
Special to The Standard.

Lower Mlllstream. August 7.—The 
Conservative Association of the West Another faction, calling themselves 
End of the Parish of Studholme, Kings Independent Liberals, are attempting 
County, held a largely attended meet- j to bring Antoine Fortin, of Point La 
lng here today, elected delegates to Nlm. into the lime light, as a candid- 
the convention to be held at Sussex on ate. A merry time Is expected next 
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and dis- ! week, when all three factions get to- 
cussed arrangements for the campaign, gether at the convention to be held 
J. E. Fenwick was elected chairman, here.
F. D. Grant, secretary, and J. A. Rat in marked contrast is the confident, 
burn. E. R. Folkius. and J. K. Macau- • optimistic spirit, pervading the Con
ley were added to the executive com- : servattve ranks. Never for years have 
Hlttee. ! they hud such cause for confidence.

The meeting was very enthusiastic, in all probability the Conservatives 
and everybody was confident that the will nominate W. 8. Montgomery 
Conservatives In this part of the their convention to be held shortly, 

mtv would be able to make a fine Mr. Montgomery is a successful busl- 
wing at the elections. A gratify- ness man and a forceful public speak

ing feature of the meeting was the er. He is mayor of Dalhousie, the 
large number of young men in attend- shire town of the county, 
ance. and the lively Interest they die The feeling here is that the Laurier 
played in the proceedings government has brought about Its own

Then.- is no doubt that the people in downfall through the reciprocity deal, 
this district aro wrought up to the 
dangers of the reciprocity pact, and 
determined that no supporter of it 
shall be- elected from ibis county 
There is also a strong feeling that the 
county deserves a better representa
tive than the man who was elected 
last time and who has shown 
ability to deal with 
by declaring that lie 
how reciprocity will a

à referred back to the ARC YOU SUBJECT TO COLOSf
Then dont load your stomach with 

cough syrups. Send heating media
tion through the nostrils—send It in
to the passages that are subject to 
colds and catarrh. Easy to do this 
with Catarrhosone, which cures a cold 
In ten minutes. Even to the lungs 
goes the healing vapor of Catarrho- 
zone—all through the bronchial tubes, 
nostrils and air passages—every
where a trace of disease remains will 
Catarrhozone follow. You'll not have 
colds, nor will you suffer from sniffles, 
bronchitis or throat trouble If Catarrh- 

It today, 26 eta.

seemed to him to 
firming a temper-ihe ied.be held 

August lltl 
Holmesvllle 
August 15. The 
Invited to 
delivered

6 o'clock the 
p. m.

Ae It wae then after 
council adjourned till 8

EVENING SESSION.
At 8 o’clock the council resumed. 
The first matter take 

plement&ry report of 
recommending the acceptance 
offers of J. A. Pugsley and 
the Motor Car Equlpme 

motor trucks for

<irate.
Aid. Scully contended with some 

heat that arbitration was the proper 
thing. He had a personal Interest In 
the question, but did not see why the 

should drive people from pillow 
to post and make It impossible to do 
business h 

The Mayor 
Aid. Scully's 
the city had 

first

WHS
THORN E'»Ww"

Yen up was a sup- 
the safety board 

of the

nt Co. to fur- 
the salvage 

for 3 months, entirely 
at the expense of said companies.

After some discussion the report 
was adopted on the understanding that 
the agreement between the city and ur.fu Mr 
companies in regard to the trial should „ ”'«1 mi*
satisfy the recorder and that the city today 300 311 616011011 C3IT1-
™ paign on, he should at least be

The report of the water and eewer able tO add another P3Tk Of tWO
aid a few million yards of

tenders for sewer water extension dredging tO the pledges 1)6 h3S
‘Vue-Z^r fJSSi TStlrtS already made One lonesome
strange to see so much money being park M 3H 8l6Ctl0n Campaign

is slow travelling for apledger
doubtful, when one of the best sec- of Mr. Pugsley s capabilities.

ms of the city was neglected. He —-------------------- —
iferred to district along Douglas 
ve. towards the Suspension bridge.
Aid. Wlgmore said the board had 

Douglas Ave. water extension un-

Electriccity

MAKING INSPECTION OF 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

i
uld understand 

the fact was 
In

said he 
heat.
arbitrated the matter 

place, and Sleeth ft Quinlan 
had appealed from the award.

Aid. Scully contended that the mat- 
bc settled by arbitration 

nd that the city had acted very

Dynamos and l 

kw
nlshat

We try torpe
th. r„iozone is used. Get .. .. 

and $1.00 at all dealers. E. 8. STEI 
17-16 Nelson S'le., Aug. 7.—A dozen of- 

Grand Trunk Railway ln- 
t W. Smithers. of Lon-

Portland, Me., Au 
flclals of the 
eluding Alber

ry confidence. ter could
IcGoldrlek said the assessors now a 

great deal of work to do. He UQfa'iriy. 
could assure them that young Cotter The Mayor sate 
was not a half-past ten man. Every- WB8 uncalled for. 

rand Trunk body went t0, " ork at 9 o clock, ex Ald wlgmore
carrv them cePt tho8e wbo wofked night. ter be referred to the general com-

A motion to let the matter tie o\er m>ttee of the council. If what Aid.
was adoped. Scully said was correct the city had

" a Civic Adv.rtlssiri.nt. I>«„, »n'»'r >° aineth * Quinlan-
. s a Major Gordon and the new members

Aid. C. T. Jones moved that the tj,e cotjncil should be given an 
•recommendation that the city take a port unity to learn the facts of 
two page advertisement In the "Sou- caae 
venir of St. John, a pamphlet beins pii.ny the" ree 
issued by Joseph Knowles be not ad- th0rj2e the 
opted. Aid. Christie seconded.

However, the recommendation was 
adopted by a vote of 10 to 6.

The balance or the report was ad

in townt w!
of

Aid. M 
had a■Btolthere^H 

the board of directors 
President Chas. N. Hays today

ciuaing 
don, cha
and President Chas. N. Hays 
began a tour of inspection of the 
tire system aud of the Gi 
Pacific line, which 

10,000 miles of

Freeid such a statement
Jmoved that the mat-GLOUCESTER CONSERVATIVES

LINING UP FOR BATTLE. will fresh Halitx 
Codfish

JAMEI

vry 
u dtrack and occupy 

r is to be annual 
Chairman Smith-

six weeks. This ton 
event hereafter as 
ers is to come to this country each 
year for the purpose.

Aug. 7.—The executive of 
ter County Conservative 

meet in Bath-
Bathurst.

the Gloucester County 
Association is called to 
urst on Tuesday evening. August 8th, 
when the date for calling a convention 
will be settled.

The

I
op-
the

bis in- 
estions

t the coun

public qui

fffec NewTE5TIN6 MOTORCYCLE 
FOR MILITARY WORK

parish organization is rapidly 
slug throughout the county and 

aut and

mendatton to an- 
e Recorder to appeal the 
adopted without a division. 

Sugar Refinery sit 
board recommended that the 

city take steps to straighten- out the 
at ter of getting back the lands turn

over to Mr. Durant as a site for a 
ugar refinery.
Aid. Kleratead said there were m 

who were prepared to take 
property and establish an 
w hich would give the I C. R. as 
freight as a sugar refinery would

A motion to refer the matter to a 
committee was adopted and Aid. 
Potte, Kleratead, Russell and McGold- 
rick were appointed to deal 

t and Mr. Durant.
Widening Mill Street.

A supplementary report asked that
8o?wl

1lio
everywhere the feeling is buoya 
confident. Both the upper and

county have been visited 
îation carefully looked 

over and never did chances look 
brighter for a big Conservative sweep 
in Gloucester.

In 15*08 Mr T. M. Burns reduced the 
286 to 487. 

oucester don't 
ut making that 
like an Ameri-

try. prog res daughter a fine 
old family name and myself to boot."

"You needn't take the trouble. PU 
do the booting."

"Sir, I offer your
JustAIN RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY.

ends of the 
and the situ

.--Echoes from 
this historic old 

county. Indicate that all is not well in 
that vicinity ; factions have arisen 
where harmony should prevail.

Theimpbellton, Aug. 5 
Liberal camp in t

Ca O Bbfm. ( 
J. ALL

thethe
Aid. Hayes gave notice of motion to 

debentures to the amount of 
on account of new ferry boat, 

and $90,000 on account of permanent 
pavement, making a total of $131,400.

7.—Capt. W. F. Mc-Ot taw
Carthy, 34th Ontarto Regiment, and 
Percy McBride, of Toronto, are here 
after a motor cycle trip from Toron
to, made for the purpose of demon
strating the utility of the madilne 
for military work The route measur
ed about 350 miles and was covered 
in about sixteen hours, after several 
mishaps McCarthy's machine was 
smashed by going over an embank
ment at Port Hope, and a new one 
was sent on for him from Toronto 
He also ran over and killed a dog at 
Gananoque. Otherwise the trip was 
successful.

54L400 12
Industry

Liberal majority from 1,
The Conservatives in Gloi 
feel much worried abo 
487 of a majority 
can thirty cent piece with an anti 
reciprocity imprint on the face of it.

The coming convention will be a 
rally of Conservatives and old-time 
Liberals, such as has seldom been 

together in the county, a 
of that convention will

people and for the peo- 
vlctory awaits him.

’ ff
DIED.

Board of Works.
The report of the Board of Public 

Works was then taken up. In regard 
section recommending that the 
of D. C. Clark for planking 

harf for 60 cents her 
Potts wanted to km

rds were to be plank- 
cost.
if the board said he

look PearsDavenport,
Aug. Fith. Howard C., youngest son 
of Joseph W. and the late Eunice 
Potts.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, 176% Duke street, Tuesday 
afternoon, Aug. 8th, 1911. Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

CLARK—In this city cn the 6th Inst., 
the residence of Geo. W. Day. 
Millidge Avenue, Earl Woodman, 

only son of Jennie and James Al
bert Clark, aged six months.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock.

POTTS—Suddenly at
to the 
tender 

i Rodney w 
. yard, Aid, 

many square yai 
ed and the total

The « 
did not

Aid. Potts moved that the sec 
be referred back to the board for 
further particulars.

Aid. Scully said the city had to do 
the number of

square One Car Cwith thecalled

choice of the 
pie, and sure v

dugovernmen
( A.L.Gchairman o

of
PO

the Board of Works 
to deal with the question of 
Mill street.

Aid. Scully said he could not under
stand the laxity displayed in this mat
ter. The question should have been 

g ago. 
to Adi.

36 tlon

xSSB&ZL*. FIREMEN INJURED

Frank Smith, uf East Florencevllle, which broke out in the Montreal Fu- further discussion thewas in town Saturdny. He ban been ner.l Expense Society today. SU J™» •OMjntrtherWffin.i 
through the county the last week, horses were burned to death and a recommendation to accept toe leaner 
He found a great number of electors number of carriage», a large quantity ,L adomlon ot the section

ed lo reciprocity who will east of h.y and all the furniture were to- w..J| Co be
vote, for th. conservetlre ran- telly destroy«1. The house of George coders fir hfrtng ssih.lt
. The outlook throughout the Smith adjoining was also consumed. Marsh Spencee county i» excellent for th. Con Hremeh Ch.rett. and Firem.n _Brlen ^"^.rieh strert io? 45 cants per

'"tims 'evening the Liberal conven- on the heed by felling beams end her îjjiitrsc/for' lïylng’an ‘'naphaT “do 
tlon was held in the theatre. A. «„■ lag hi. eye Injured by hr. Brien me MurrVy it^t “ «0 eenu
parted F B. Cery.U received the nom also burned ahnut the back and shoal yard. Aid F«ls and Elliott
Ination. oers’ moved that an asphalt sidewalk heThe Liberal-Conservative associa ---------------------------- . .. ° v ■
uo. of Car jeton l.cnlled to meet in.be pHTSBURG MAN VICTIM 
S,‘ey?„" h A^ue. m" °a" S OF BLACK HAND OUTRAGE
for the nomination of a candidate for 
the House of Commons and the trans
action of any other business that may 
come before it. All parish associa 
lions should meet at once and make 
arrangements for a large representa
tion from their respective district 

The campaign 
great enthusiasm 
were 
the e

I
e ç 
Ionsettled

he^saw 
ting panicky 
widening Mill 
for

1 \told
be Scully the Mayor 

no need for anybody get- 
over the question 

street. The C. P. R. 
Its own convenience would prob

ably make a proposition to the city. 
The request of the Board for power 
to act was granted.

the adoption 
as a whole Aid. McLeod moved that 
that the frost-proof warehouse on the 
West Side be rented to Clements ft 
Co. for $600 as 
In a position to e 
This was adopted.

Aid. Potts said no attention had 
been paid to the order of the council 
to the Board to provide 60 new seats 
for King square, and to furnWh a de- 
tailed ac count of the expenditure on 

‘ the curbing pn Market square. He 
complained about the way the oil was 
put on the streets, and said money 

wasted everywhere. He 
it a vote of censure to the 
Public Works be passed.

said
LOOK WELL

Don’t wear ill-fitting 
or unbecoming glasses 
Every face can be fit
ted with
shape of glass that 
will not be unsightly. 

We have the latest style in eyeglasses 
and guarantee our eye tests.

D. BOYANER, Optician.
38 Dock Street.

of

a style and

their
didate
entlr

of the report

EDUCsoon as the city la 
xecute the lease.

No NLATE SHIPPING.
Melon Durham street between 

calf and Victoria streets. They com
plained that Lome ward was discrim
inated against Their request regard 

_ lng Durham street was referred to
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7. Because .. Board of Works.John Sharano, a wealthy Italian mer the , Eetete

hant of Allqulppa, Pa , refused to Claims of Gilbert Estate.
. mply with the demands of a Black Some discussion was caused by the 
Hand letter and place $2,000 where it following section: Your board have 

is. could easily be found, the three story had before them a communication 
has opened with building In which his store was local- from Messrs. Barnhill, Swing ft Ban-

i and the prospects ed was blown to pieces by a heavy ford on behalf of the representatives
never so bright as now for charge of drnimltw todajr. The loss | of the Estate of the late

lection of h Conservative canil- Is about »25.00». Gilbert notifying the city lo «leçon-

or Wa
Weatl

Glasgow, Aug. 7.—Ard. Stmr Cas-
tndra, Montreal 
Moville, Aug. 7.-Ard. Stmr Fur ne li

ai», New York for Glasgow
Quebec, Aug. 7 —Ard. Stmrs Lake 

Erie, Randall. London; Mount Tern 
pie, Moore, London.

£ New Yark, Aug. 7.—Ard: Schs Har- 
Kennetb C. from Eatonvlile, N.8.;
Myrtle Leaf from Advocate Harboi. 
N 8.; WABdarln from Alton», N.B.; 
Percy J. from Port Herbert. N.9.;
Crescent from Stonehaven, NB.

• Our rooms ar 
tllated we do 
lé bot till 

Enter at one. 
before the rush

moved that 
Board of 
Aid. C. T. Jones seconded this.

Aid. McQoldrlck made a spirited re
ply. defending the Board 
The seats had not been placed be*

wo g
CO

toof Works.

cause they were waiting for castings.
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Liberal-Conservative
CONVENTION

A Convention for the electoral district of Kings 
and Albert will be held at the

Opera House, Sussex, 
On FRIDAY, August 11th,

At 4 p. m.
(after the arrival of the C. P. R. from Moncton) to se
lect a candidate to contest the constituency at the com
ing Federal election.

Arrangements have been made for return tickets 
at one first class fare to Sussex from all points on the 
I. C. R. between St. John and Moncton.

COLONEL H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL,
President Kings County.

JOHN L. PECK, President Albert County.
W. 0. TURNER, Secretary.
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